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PBBPABIEBÏ0BÎH1ÏBAÎBISHOP fABBE'S ADTIOE,tub pumping enginesto hare been the director, of hb club will 
doubtleM deal in a practical manner with 
him. If not he has been baeely '«belled 

to bo dene him In

PTE. HUGHES TV THE GRAVE. ->THIÏ CAUGHT A TAMAR.BIS KNEES WKKK COLD.8PAIH LASHED IHTO PURI ■The New *a-Of the Cl It Walerworh
ehlaerr and the Old.

He new pumping engines at the water 
works are now being tested before final 
acceptance, and the result ia a matter of 
much Interest to the citizens generally. A 
brief description of both the old engines 
and the new will therefore be in order.

Let it be stated at the beginning, then, 
that the old engines are not ‘flayed out” 
by any means. They are good for many a 
year’s work yet—many millions upon ml 
liens of gallons of the indispensable fluid 
will they yet send to the high lerel of the 
Koeadale reservoir. But the simple fact is 
that the Queen -city has outgrown their 
capacity; and; were they ever so good, of 
their size, we must have more pumping 
power. The two old engines are of unequal 
else, the larger having a capacity of eight 
million gal one per day, and, the smaller 
of four millions. They were built by 
Worthington of New York, and 
their construction is extremely simple. 
The piston rod of the pump cyolinder 
is on a line with that of the steam engine 
cycliader—one is, in fact, a continuation 
of the other—and both have the same' 
motion.. Their ordinary speed Is eleven or 
twelve revolutions per minute, and fee 
each revolution there are two strokes of 
the pump, one forward and one back. The 
water enters by valves on the top side of 
the cyolinder, and is driven out through 
valves on the lower side. Main force is 
what does it. The giant power of steam 
pushed and the water must go before it 
and does. The Worthington engine has 
two steam cyollndere—a smaller one, into 
which the steam first enters, and a largei* 
one, in which the same steam is made to 
do duty again ere making its escape into 
the open air. This is an adaptation of the 
principle of the compound marine engine, 
which has reduced the quantity of coal 
required to drive a steamship across the 
Atlantic, per thousand tons of ship and 
cargo together, to something like one- 
eighth of what was consumed thirty or 
forty years ago. But Mr. Martin, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, the inventor of the pump 
which bears his name, baa thought that he 
could improve upon this, and now let as 
explain how he goes about it.

The pomp of a railway locomotive gees 
with lightning speed, 1 
applied to a pump of 
diameter would knock everything ' to 
"smMisreens” in less than no time. A

Ills Kensalas Interne at Meant Pleasant 
Funeral Sermon by Mr. Potts.; Prince Beery nearly Catehee the Btrwnsa» 

tient br Ur. usina In Hlgklanat o.tnnie.
London, Sept. 6.—The rsmloele will 

make a determined fight against the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s coming appointment to the 
command of the whole navy, which is 
understood to be the precursor of the Duke 
of Cambridge’s resignation of the command 

Madrid, Sept. 6.—An important meet of the army in favor of the Duke of Con
ing of the leading liberals was held to- naught. In thue oarrying out the prinoe 
4 at the residence of Senor Sagastm STÎhdÏît t£

After discussing the Carolines question, it ridiculing Prinoe Henry of
was resolved that that occupation of the Battenberg who, by the queen’s command, 
Island of Yap by a German gunboat should dressed in tartan and kiit at the Balmoral 
be considered tqulvalent to a deolar- festivities and then had to leave the ground

-I »■■ “ * ^‘.Ti.sV'S..
in the government should occur fo y,. Times celling upon the people of the 
and the liberals be called in- three islands to prepare for a grand oele 
to power they would withdraw Count De t,ration of the jubilee of the queen’s reign 
Benomari, the Spanish ambassador at t n months benoe. There has been abeo» 
Berlin, and hand Count Solms Sonnewalde, )atdy no response or even comment, 
the German ambassador at -Madrid, his 
passport. The resolutions alto declared 
that the liberals would order the Spanish 
authorities at the Phllllpinee to recover 
the territory in the Caroline islands taken 
possession of by Germany and to use foroe
If neoeseary to regain it. The adoption of ___ ^ . ,
the above resolution created a great minister of public instruction, has issued 
sensation. an official circular to the French episcopate

A later despatch respecting-the German concerning the attitude the church may 
occupation of Yap ststes that the governor ad , fa the coming general elections in

1 of that bland wished to resist the landing ® ® . of the German marines and sailors, but the Frmnoe. He notifies the clergy that they 
commande”" the Spanish man of war free t, exercUe their own dtacret.on 
Sanquentin, which was the only vessel of *b°at their °wn voU*> bat

,7 , ,7 with derision, arguing that indifference
Ktog Alfonso returned to Madrid to day. the P»rt °» the church th*

Large crowd, of people lined the route two parties arrayed agan.t «“bother for 
£«* he th*. rnval nartv In ffoioff from »g»inst Christianity woald not be
Iho depot to the £to£ aid shotted “Long neutrality, but dation from the faith, 

live Spain.” The king was repeatedly A fraudulent COMMISSION.
■ greeted with cheers, and notwithstanding ---------

the excitement the most perfect order pro- rbe Be-Called Bgrpilau Icon raid Oat 
vailed. to a «lean el Financiers.

All classes are intensely angered against London, Sept. 6.—Letters from Egypt 
Germany for the step she has taken. The make l6 _[aln that the commission which 
greaUst irritation prevail, in naval and mide the indemnitv awards which were
military circles over the affair. The , , ,, __, , .German legation is guarded by cavalry, paid out of the Egyptian loan was a farce 
Infantry and artillery. The German and fraud of the worst kind. In many 
consul, Baron Da Gulsehmid, in the caeea*fter giving certificates for claims the 
absence of Count Solms Sonnewalde, commission was forced by evidence of fraud 
German ambassador, asked Senor Canovas to cancel the awards, but in many others 
Del Castillo, president of the council of where fraud was equally great payments 
ministers, for permission to . telegraph to were made corruptly. It is positively 
his government at Berlin respecting the stated the msjority of the claims paid hsve 
situation of affairs at Madrid. The gone Into the pockets of an organized gang 
request was granted, the premier at the cf financiers.
same time expreming regret at the mob’s ^ ^
conduct. ___ __

An official report of «“ci‘ .H(.l. ..afiero.au, Striving to Out-BId
held this afternoon says the government glch Vlhir>
cannot make public the meamres decided 8apt> 5-_Sir Franofa Hart,
upon, but the country may be assured they ’ v , ,
wVrT of an energetic character. The British ambasssdor to China, is very 
report further says the governmentdeoided actively engaged in endeavoring to induce 
that “negotiations respecting an outrage the government tc so execute the provisions 
on an integral part of Spanish territory are 0f the Anglo-Chineee commercial under- 
Impossible.” standing recently reached between the two

. . _ _ . ,__, nations as to give English firms the pie-
k „ 11 h , , ferenoe in the work of constructing the
■ Madrid, Sept. 8.—The council of min- v„|on, rai|wayl and other internal Im- 
™ istera, with the sanction of King Alfonso, pr0vements decided on, and for wbioh the 

has framed and despatched to the German Germans have recently been making such 
government an ultimatum requesting Ger strong overtures.

sT-ia.

r:Xrs2.t, tz, SAf -sj»- -**•"’
The total number of arrest, made in ^ Sept. 6-The katnra of the

eenneotlon with the demonstration Bgalhdl v
tiermany is 184 % “ “>• stock-«raritate .wasoths oob

The German oonsulate at Valencia re-j lapat-of %aod Trunks owing to tim-haj/- 
Halved the same rude tree ment at the yearly report, which caused an instant 
hands of the populace as the German ! fall of 8. -Americana ehow a downward 
embassy Madrid. At the latter place tendency, .which is accentuated by the 
the mob attacked the embassy and tore Urank Triink collapse, 
fawn the coat of arme and bnrnt it.

the Ui
3;and justice will 

some form.]
-The remains of Private Isaac Hughes of 

the Grenadiers, who died at Battlefofd 
August 1 from illness contracted while In 
the service of hie country, were committed 
to the duat with military honora Saturday 
afternoon. Crowds assembled at his lste 
residence, 6 Buchanan street, to pay their 
tribute of respect to one “who lived and 
died for hi» country’s glory.” The body 
was enclosed in a metallic casket and 
enshrouded with beautiful floral wreath» and 
bouquets, the gif • of the corporation, 
the officers of the grenadiers, and lelativea 
and friends of the deceased. Rev. Dr. 
Potts held a abort service at the house. 
Shortly after 4 o’clock the remains were 
borne by eight privates of G<. company 
grenadiers, and placed on e draped gun 
carriage. Headed by a firing parly of 
thirteen from the same company under 
Sergeant-Major Munro the procession was 
formed. The grenadiers’ baud came next 
followed by the immediate friends. Next 
in order were the grenadiers, under Lieut.- 
Col. Graaett. Then oame a representation 
of the Governor-General’s Body Guard, 
Queens Own, artillery and other oity 
corps, followed by the Mayor and aldermen, 
and the general public. The cortege then 
moved up Ÿonge street to Mount Pleasant 
cemetery, keeping pace to the mournful 
music of the dead march discoursed by the 
band. At the cemetery the remains were 
interred near those of Toronto’s fallen 
heroes. Rev. D. J. Macdonnrll, Rev, Mr. 
Dyke and other clergymen officiated at the 
grave.

At the Elm street Methodist church 
last night ReV. Dr. Potts preached a ser
mon on the death of Private Isaac Hughes. 
The doctor stated that as he looked out 
upon that large gathering of people
day, at Mount Plea-ant, when we--------
the remain) of Isaac Hughes, our departed 
friend, and contrasted it with the reception 
given oar citizen soldiers on their return 
from the northwest a few weeks ago, a 
thought occurred to hla vision that life is 
made up of smiles and tears, and that they 
are not far removed from each other. If 
we smile to day we may weep to-morrow, 
and vice versa. We had a right to wel
come our soldiers home. It matters not 
whether we know them or not, we had a 
right to akake them by the haod and wel
come them home. Isaac Hughes, like 
Fitch and Moor, died for hie country; 
therefore, for you and me. Like the gal
lant Col. Williams, he did not die exactly 
in battle, but after playing an Important 
part at Batoche he met with an aeeldent 
which led to disease and death. Last 
March he left hla mother ; went out to 
come book no more. He endured a terri
ble and hazardous journey over Lake 
Superior and the vast western prairies, and 
on the fifth of September we committed 
his saored dost to earth in sure and certain 
hope of a glorious resurrection. He (the 
speaker) was assured that all present 

ns it should be from lie natural joined with him in prayer to God that His 
„ ^ne”lpe£S!h£TSndLe, IT blessing might comfort Mr. and Mr*
tlLt to ssfand thirdly over 2S. This is Hughes in their sad bereavement Like 

most Important, end should, In every in- brave Fitoh and Moor, the name of Isaac 
atanêe, be clearly set forth eo that ou aide™ H„ghea shall illumine the page of history, 
met see and know that this pest Is rea lr " andne rly 90 >er. eni ot It llmiud to ihe French “e he° *• intense love for hie mother, and 
section of the community, and moetlj under if anything occurred which marred bis 
13 years of age at that mother’s happiness he would not leave her

The French press are fn'l of articles and presence without having first obtained her 
letters resenting "this insult to our race.” hiss. In conclusion, the doctor reviewed 
A “distinguished correspondent” writing all that which made his character so etrih- 
to the Monde says that this vinification of mg and beautiful, and urged upon all the 
the French Canadians by the Eoglish mu«t young persons present to imitate that 
‘■e stopped; if it ia not the French will be beautiful trait in his character, vis,; that 
forhMdeauhotels sud publie pHcesSt O SIB of parental love, 
the negroes in the States. “We must 
re nrn hate for ha’e; disdain for disdain.”

La Paf're says : It is high time this 
calumny was stopped. Our population 
which has not degenerated, which ha» 
con'lcned French, still preserves the 
faculty from the mother country of rescu 
ing insult. We have enfkied much but 
we hat e had enough; and we will be able 
to infi'ctS1» disagreeable awakening on 
hose whe imagine themselvee justified in 

these attacks.

BE TKLXjS bis congregation to
OO AND GÉT VACCINATED. PRELIMINARY CAMPAIGN SPEECH 

ES IN ENGLAND.
COLLINS TRIES 10 BULLY JEFFERS 

AND GETS LEFT.TXTM DBSPA TCEED TO 
BERLIN.I

!.■ * \ 1Fer the fireat Base Te-Bay.
New York, Sept 6—Everything le In 

readiness for the first of the «crise of 
yacht races for the American cup to 

between the Puritan and the 
Geneita. A preliminary «all to-day from 
Tompkinaville, L.I., to Sandy Hook was 
won by the Puritan, which yacht appeared 
to have little difficulty in dipping by the 
English cutter. The betting le 100 to 60 
in favor of the Puritan. Intense interest 
is taken In the result. The start will take 
place at 10 30. The Genesta has to allow 
the Puritan jest 31 aeoa.

Ta Fight Their „
Cleveland, Sept. 6.—W. H. Crawford 

on behalf of J. L Cat*’» stallion Phallae 
to-day accepted France’s challenge to match 
Harry Wilkes against any horse in America. 
The race will Am for a large earn and will 
take place in Cleveland.

HVhTlhG OUT THE CHIVE8E.

fage* j
Eighteen New (Vises aag NiaMeea Heaths 

from smallpox Salnrdey — A largely 
A1 traded Public Besting

Montreal, Sept. 6.—There were 18 
new cages of smallpox authenticated 
to day, and 19 deaths reported.

The meeting of citizen! in Nord- 
helmet's hall was largely attended by an 
audience! comprising the moat prominent 
citizen» of the city. The mayor occupied 
the chair and explained that the object of 
the meeting was to stamp out the awful 
epidemic of smallpox. Resolutions were 
passed urging the council to take the most 
effectual measures to purify the city from 
disease, and pledging assistance to the 
earns.

Lord Barrington Fereahsdews The liber 1 
Platform and the Bodies!) Are Bin

's Be

The Umpire Mob lied by tbe Crowd and 
Basiled OAT tbe «ironed—BcBInley 
«merged With Brneheeoeea.

Hamilton, Sept. 6.—The Canadian 
league baseball game to-day at Dundurn 
park between the Clippers and London» 
was very exciting. Knight and Thompson 

the London battery and Chamberlin 
and Moore officiated for the Clippers. The 

-London! went to bat first with Jeffers of 
Toronto umpiring. The Clippers played a 
very loose game and the London» batted 
Chamberlin eo hard that in the fourth 
innings Hendrioks, the Clipper» pony 
pitcher, was put in the box. But the 
London» pounded hie delivery also for four 
runs. After this he braoed up. In their 
half of the fourth innings the Clippers 
batted Knight and «cored four rune and 
another in their fifth, bat owing to good 
fielding by thei" Londons they were 
unable to score again. Meantime tbe 
London» had a lead of 8 to 3 rant; and in 
their half of the ninth Dunn was enabled 
to score a ninth by Hendricks’ wild pitch. 
When the Clipper» went in for their ninth 
inning they went to work as though they 
intended to tie tkp soore. Early in the 
game Jeffers lined Collins, captain of the 
Clippers, |5 for giving him back talk, and 
feeling ran high between them. Hendricks 
was first to bat and filed to Seward at 
Centre field, who muffed it. Rainey made 
a safe bit and Hendrick» went to second.

Knight now proved himself a good 
pitcher, and McKinley of the Toronto», 
who was intoxicated and sitting on the 
London»’ bench, became enthusiastic as 
Knight began to get strikes on Andrne, 
and called out repeatedly 1o Knight, 
“ Good boy, Joe.” Andrus struck out and 
Chamberlin went to bat. McKinley kept 
up hie little song, and Ccliine called to 
Jeffeis, “.Clear the field, umpire,” at the 

time ordering Chamberlin to stand on 
tbe plate. Jeffers replied, “ Clear your 
grounds yourself. I’m no police force.” 
Then turning to the batter he motldùqd 
him to the plate and called “play.” Collin! 
again ordered Chamberlin to keep away 
from the plate and told Jeffers it was hie 
basiness to have the ground clear before 
having the game go on. “ I’ll give this 

one minute to go to bat,” shouted 
Jeffers. Chamberlin waited. Collins and 
Moore talked hard to the umpire. Joe 
Knight shouted to Jeffers to know 
what he should do, and the im- 

orowd began to surge throu h 
■ he fence gate and a few climbed over the 
grand stand. Some of McKinley’s friends 
were walking off with him to the rear aa 
Jeffers called out “Batter’s ont,” meaning 

tremendous 
roar from tbe crowd, and as J ffers oame 
back from the London’s bench with his 
watch in hia hand he shouted to Collins 
‘ I’ll give you ju»' five minutes to play, 
and if you don’t come to time I’ll declare 
the game 9 to 0 in favor of London. ” A 
gang of young men, boys and betting men, 
jumped the fence and grand stand rail, 
and in an instant Jeffers was being 
terribly hustled in the middle of » roaring, 
excited
doing hie best to keep the crowd from 
striking Jeffers, assisted by a 
stable in plain clothes, and gradually 
they edged the umpire to the rear of the 
grand stand, while • be air was fi.Ied with 
u»t calls, gr«hne and curses.

' In a few seconds the crowd divided, and 
d|epntei between betters over the deciar 
«tiens of .half a dozen self- constituted 
umpires caused Intense excitement, anti 
gwve the London» a chance to get their 
tfaps-off the field. One cily tough walked 
qp to Gttevriberlin and caused a sensation 
by accusing .him of selling (the game, 
afcoompanyiMg bis accusation with many 
onAlt. ’A friend of the Londons indis
creetly .began to bloater in the midst of a 
crowd of sports, and was soon bnstleo 
around until he was glad to seek the shel
ter of a cab.
'"The London players were rffered no 
indignities and behaved admlr-Uiy, as did 
all the Clippers, Collins especially exposing 
himself to rough treatment in trying to 
i.roteot the umpire. The row wan erected 
in the first instance by the foolish antics 
of McKinley and the ‘obstinacy of both 
Jeffers and Collins; but had it hot been for 
the presence of a lot of^tooghs, who had 
money up on the game; and ineuffi dent 
police protection, there would have been 
no rowdyism A crowd of email boys 
hooted eome London players a* they passed 
out of the gate in a cab ; but their actions 

roundly denounced by all but the 
toughs. The game is said to have been 
given by 9 to 0 to the Londons, though 
the five minutes had not e ap.ed when 
Jeffers was bualLd off the field.

nippera. a-b. r. b.h. tb p.o. a. e.
Rainey, il b................. 5 12 10 4 1
Andrus, a.a................. 5 0 118 4 2
Chamberlin, p., c.f.. 4 1 0 0 0 2 2
Moore, c................ 4 1 1
Croghan. Lf............ 2 1 0
Collin-, 2b................ 4 1 2 2 2 > 0
Stapleton, lb........... \4 0 0 0 13 0 0
Wilson, e.f,, r.f........  4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Heodncka, r. t. p... 2 0 0 0 0 0 7

Totale.................  35 5 7
Londons.

Reid, r.f............
Quest, as....,.,
Dunn. 2b........
Knight, p.........
Seward, c.f...,
Connors, l.f.....
C-mpau, 1 b...,
Quinn. 3b.. ....
Thompson,c. ..

I! Papular Bern australiens Against fier
ai, a —Warlike Mesuiattana tfaiaeA by 
me IredlBg LlbrVals. CbarebiU

amorrow cent «Iterances.
London, Sept. 5.—The political event of 

the past week was the speech by the Mar
quis of Hartington. The address it gener 
ally accepted as foreshadowing tie earn- - 
paign Manes which will be advocated by 
the liberal party. The speech was 
eo moderate that it has Angered 
tories and radicals alike, Jesse 
radical member for Ipewfch, epe 
Saltburn, Yorkshire, to-day denounced 
Lord Hartlng on’s address. He descrih- * 
the ex-eeoretary’e programme •» “empt * 
and said it had already dfne much to 
destroy liberal unity.

Mr. Chamberlain h booked for a political 
address to the electors of Warrington, in 
Lancashire county, next Tuesday. : He It 
now expected to reply to Lord Hsrdngton’i 
disavowal of Mr. Chamberlain’! extreme 
policy, but the more moderate radicals are £ 
urging Mr. Chamberlain to refrain from 
splitting from the whiga.

Lord Churchill’» speech at Sheffield was 
a direct reply to Mr. ParneIPe challenge to 
the English parties to declare themselvee 
on the Irish Mane and indicate» that he M 
willing to make further concessions to the 
home rulers. Lord Randolph’s health b 
at present far from good and under medical 
advise he b about to take a month's holi
days.
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San Bishop Fabre Advises Taeelnetlen.
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Mgr, Fabre,Roman 

Catholic Bishop of Montreal, to day in his 
■trongiy advised the people to be 
ad and not to vbit wheretmall-

tf PRIESTS IN POLITICS.

Ir, Instrne- 
witn tee

Ike French Minister of Publ 
tien rerblds Interference 
Talers.

London, Sept. 5.—M. Goblet, French

sermon 
vaocinat 
pox prevaib.

'r mTerrible ataughler and Cruelty In the 
Territory of Wy

Rock Sprinos, Vf jo., Sept. 6.—All is 
quiet to day. The miners have returned to 
work. Two more dqad CeleetiaU 
found to-day, one in the rains of China 
town and another beneath the railroad 
bridge * mile east It b stated 1 
one third of the dead Ctineae in the ruine 
of the booses horned have been found. 
They declare that no let» than 25 were 
shot down inside of the horned buildings. 
These buildings had dirt roof» which 
covered np the dead Chinamen when the 
dwellings succumbed.

Chinamen

mg. THE FRENCH AND SMALLPOX.

A Writer Hays They Ought to be Beyeel-
ted—Indignation ei the French Press.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—A letter signed 

“Pro Bonin Publico,” and given a promi
nent place in the Herald of Wednesday, 
has caused great indignation among the 
French Canadians, for it laid the existence 
of smallpox in the oity at their door.' It 
charged that the doctors were increasing 
tbe alarm in order that they might scare 
people into vaccination at a dollar each, 
and tbe 
in order
burials. It also laid that the city council 
was a combination of jobbers, who care 
more for feasting and mi mey making, at the 
expense Of the community than for sup
pressing disease.

But the part of the latter that baa 
stirred up the biggest commotion was the 
following;

It is the French part of the community who 
are respoeslble for the present condit on 
of things; call a spade a spade and place the 
blame « here it properly belongs. It is every- 
where the cry: “Yoor Frei ch operatives, 
they are Ilrty, they do not vaccinate, and 
you have this peeti ential disease always with 
you, and always will eo long as your council 
end Kng Mh speaking people act aa they do.” 
There is one very ationg preventive that has 
not yet been tried: put that in force and it will 
soon work a revolution. »lz.: Let English capi
talists. manufacturers and employers ot labor 
drop off aB the French help, have only English- 
speaking people who are vaccinated, ana who 

'raid to use soap and water, and it 
be seen how It will stir up action. 

The “ Council,” the churchand the » hole 
" Fabrique.” will atlr up tbe foundations of 
nastiness n -uch a hurry that it will probable 
end in Moe treat becoming one of tbe cleanest, 
clear st of disease and most healthfu' elites 
In rhe world. 1 
p isition. Let 
uonallt 
from

*
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A MEDAL FOB THE TOLUVTBBBSr08-

Satur-
buried The Scheme Approved by Bey 

the Queen.
London,Sept. 6.—Her majesty approved 

the project of bestowing medaU upon the 
Canadian soldiers who were engaged ill the 
work of suppressing the Riel rebeulee,

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

priests were opposing vaccination 
that they might get the $5 fee forare still arriving at 

the stations east and west almost 
dead from fright and weak from fatigue 
aud lack of food. They reiterate the state
ment that many base died in the hills from 
wound» received in the attack. It is 
reported that the white miners at Almy in 
the western end of the territory have noti
fied the Chinese laborers in the mines that 
they must leave inside of three days, and 
that the {Taion Pacifie railroad has guar
anteed their removal within the time speci
fied. The Celestials all along the road 
refuaed to work to-day and demanded 
panes to Evanston. The Chinese laundry- 

and servants at Green river were told

i
S, Mme Seventy-five births, 16 marriages and M 

deaths were registered last week.
John Roasiter, a stranger from Lamb‘or# 

was done np for $118 in a York street dive.
The manufacturers of reapers aei mhw- 

era held a mapting at the Benin house 
Saturday. ’

David Anderson, 101 Bathurst Streep 
reported to tbe police yesterday that hi 
lost $21.50 on the garrison commons.

Adam H. Rosa, who resides on Lucan 
a'reet, in St, Mark's ward, was arrested 
Saturday on a charge of iUtraating hie 
wife.

William J, Turner of 17 Goulding street 
'-Was oloUtered yesterday for stealing «pries 
from Mrs. Macdonald's orchard, Bathnrsi 

1 street.
David Colby, a boy 9 years of age, living 

on Brant street,’ was arrested Saturday 
evening for stealing of hays from Ceratskei 
Hughes of St. Andrew’s market.

The master oar painters brought theh 
to a close with a banquet at 
house Saturday night. The

bat the 
several fee* Maid»

pump if large proportions mast go slow, 
thgf is a certainty, to begin with. But if 
y op put both pump and steam engine on 
th< same slow motion, then, says Mr. 
Martin, yon put the latter at a serions 
disadvantage. In the use of steam in the 
engine cylinder time is of tbe eeeenoe of 
the contrast, and that moat emphatically. 
It M nft minutes you have to deal with, 

de—aye, the hundredth part of a 
second. The «team entera the cylinder like 
a flash, end it’s done ere yon can wink your 

Nkw, says Mr Martin, with a alow

6 men
last night that they most leave within 
twelve hours. Tbe i$dndate was promptly 
obeyed. n

At the Ur ve of Hie Vieil*.
St Lons, Sept. 6.—Michael Dersnney 

wu taken out of j*il here yesterday to 
attend the funeral of the woman he mur 
dered. Funeral notices appeared in the 
papers id ibe effect that Catharine 
Devanney, the beloved wife of Michael 
Devanney, would be buried, etc., not
withstanding that the woman accused him 
of her murder. Much surprise was 
expressed when it was found that the 
state officers bad lent themselvee to pre 
anting a murderer in tears at the grave of 
hie victim.

menae are not a 
will soonl

it be bat

Chamberlin. There was a
•jo.
piston motion the steam gats time to be 
partly oaedensed in the cylinder—that ia, 
while atm driving the piston before It, and to 
the extent that it condenses there its 
usefulness ia gone. In a condensing 
cylinder, the cond. nsation of the. steam 
makes a vacuum at the escape etld, and this 
brine» into play the pleasure of tie 

(emln* Mere to Astonish all BeheUtors. atmoaphere. which drive, the pMton
On Thursday next P. T. Barnum w 11 again, fte vrounm. But, ». Mr Mart n

. ,, , ___ ... . , ... says, with alow motion the steam partlypresent the ideal dross of the period, with 0o'd’enlw the piston, which mea, a
its three distinct arenas, its magnificent « c|esr j,»» of its driving power to the
display of horses, its Immense ertistie force, extent. IA»t condensation takes place.
Its great Roman chariot races and it* And this is the way of meeting the difficulty, 
superb combination of equestrian feats, He give, the steam engine pikton a spa d 

tll„ i four times that of the pomp, put mg a
, ... ® ' very atrorgand powerful gearing between

ThU will prove good tiding» to ouaiberiaas Thie gearing i, pmhab y abon' as
families who prefer the circus to any other <ffi ient « of m»chinery as ever was 
style of indoor amusement. B.ritum b an m«de of iu kind. The teeth are of e eti, 
old and experienced manager, and it was « driving surface of twenty-two
bb shrewdness and energy wbieh first gave joahe,, running into each other like the 
the oirene a prominent place in tbe annale beet clockwork,and going very smoothly 
of amusements. He was also the originator Md without a rattle. If hey did rati le. 
of a majority of the attractions of the only « Tery then with the 620 horae-
modorn show, of which the thrilling lady V„wer driving them, something would have 
chariot races constitute the most tellieg and 1(0 and that very quickly. But
popular features. Yet clowns, leapers, ,bey «,„ exo»ptiona ly well fixed and seem 
acrobats and other souvenirs of the good ,0 „0 », smoothly aa the wheels of a five 
old days are not altogether ignored Al- hundred dollar gold watch The new 
though Barnum, Bailey A Hutchinson are pnmp, g0 a little faster than the old ones, 
thorough, go-ahead reformers and origin- from foarteen to sixteen revolutions per 
store, there b no inclination on their part mjnate- whUe the letter go eleven or 
t entirely ignore the traditions of the past twe|,e
sawdust circle, and to these they have Mr ^«rtin makes bh eut-rff at about 
added the hippodrome, the feab of the one.ej„htb of the stroke, and claims that 
performing blephants, and the recently by hil meens he secures almost the 
purchased sacred white elephant. In every economy af » compound engine. The old 
one of the numerous department» which engjn.^ it has been proved, are good for 
constitute this enormeue caravansary, the ,|ght »„d four million gallons per day 
picked talent of the world Is employed; and rMpectlvely. The new ones are doubtless 
in regard to tbe quality of the triple pro „o0^ ,or that much, if not more; but the 
gram to be Interpieted, the public feel eo ”ueation atil| remains: Will they doit with 
satisfied in advance of its excellence that ,quai economy of coal? Mr. Martin saya, 
the great tents, vast as they are, will be and with greater economy, too.”
inadequate to accommodate tbe multitudes yut on tbi, We must await the official 
from city and suburbs who have already report

«manifested their eagerneas to participate in The "engine wai set going again at 2.30 
the initial exhibition, to admire and won- gaturday afternoon and b «'ill running, no 
der at the ooloeeal Jumbo, and to become „itoh having ooourred. In twenty-four 
interested in the antics of the down ele heore including an hour’s stops at inter- 
phant. The parade will take place in the vall f’0I oilinK eto ,be pumped 10,800,000 
morning at 8 o’clock.____________ gallon*. ______________

Visitors to the city remember Betirlne from bnsiyiess. Im- 
ihat exhibition programmes are rnense stock of dry goods, milli- 
Liven anai at tiie lion Marche n< rjr and mantles to be cleared 
7 and 9 King street ea.t. - out at onre. Big bargain* at the

Bon Barehe.

'"\
4and

proceedings 
the Roeein 
dinner was served in the beat of style

Mre. Fahey, wife of James Fahey, 
jonrnalbt, died suddenly yesterday fore 

Mr. Fahey has the sympathy of 
many friends add acquaintances in his 
afiictlon.

The officers and teachers of the Ceo'rsl 
Methodist church have presented Mb* 
Bridg'and, jone of (their number, villi a 
magnificent bracelet set with rubles ai,d 
diamonds.

The Adelaide street roller skatit-g -In» 
ipened for the season Sat "dai 
The attendance was larve.

>

OY \

1re.
Colline was there toocrowd. noon.offer t

con-

The Marche lease expires 
«eon. The , oods » u»l be sold. 
Don’t miss the bargains off red 
every day. tar Icy « Co., retiring 
Iroiu »ns ness.

«2

was reo 
night.
Dill b again In the box office looking after 
the management. — . \ ’

Giant Chang pot in Snnday afternoon at. 
Hanlaa’a point. He found that the “twi en” 
decks of the Queen City were not 1 Igh 
enough for hb gigantic proportions and 
had to take a seat on the bow deck.

A party of west end ladies and genllemi a 
held a picnic at tbe Humber Saturday. It 
was organized by Joseph Power, Georg» 
Fryer and George Clark. A moat enjoy
able time (was spent In games, dancin. , 
feasting, eto.

tine of the young ladles In the business 
department of the Evening Telegram 
asked our laoroeae editor at the 
Saturday where on earth he got those 
lovely and exqublte neckties. He .replied 
that he bought them at Quinn’*, 116 King 
■treat west, ’

The L. 0. B. will present silver medals 
to two of thalr members In recognition of 
their servjoeajjineppreMlng the Northwest 
rebellion to-morrow night in thdr hall, 
Chestnut street. “The Charge at Batoohe,” 
by Bengongh, will be snng fer the first 
time in jrablio by H. M. Blight.

Mr. Brookes, late of King street, and 
Mr. Wore, of the Queen's hotel, both 
knights of the razor, have gone into part
nership and opened a handsome shop at 
No. 50 Chnrob street, where they an 
doing a rushing business, Mr. Brookes fa 
a roaring artillery man and wants the boys 
to give him a call , >

A few months ago Mr. and Mrs,: Robert 
Tinkler, who had just arrived fren Eng
land, took up their residence on Eastern 
avenue. Lost Tuesday Mr. Tinkler sud
denly disappeared. Mrs. Tinkler e—erta 
that he has eloped with a young woman 
named Vina Marsh living on La In g street, 
Kingston road, whose mother she sailed on 
next day.

nd j.
CANADA’S ORB AT FAIR.

fireat Activity an the «rounds—The Fair 
to Open To-Bey.

Thousands were refused admission to 
Exhibition psrk yesterday, and general 
quiet therefore pervaded the grounds. On 
Saturday there was a bustle of activity, 
and by tbe evening things were In a more 
advanced stage than at the corresponding 
date In previoue years.

The agricultural implement department 
li the only one really backward, but much 
b expected to be done to-day.

To morrow -at noon ought to see things 
pretty ship-shape.

Carpenters are working night and day 
on some of the improvements.

The ground» are bright with flowers, 
foliage plante and green sward. The 
driveways are gravelled, clean and wide.

The Zoo improvements are well forward.
The stove exhibit will excel anything in 

the past, *
The Oakland* Jersey dairy cottage b 

having the finbhing touches put on it. 
Mary Ann of St. Lambert will dbpenee 
her own cream over the counter.

The electric railroad b fenced In from 
public view.outside of the grounds. The 
electric lights are so numerous that the 
nights ought to be turned into day. ;

Manager Hill issues the balance of sqm- 
plimentary ticket» to-day. If yon Save 
not got yonra ring him up and tell him so. 
Perhaps yon think yon ought to get a 
badge rosette. He will be pleased to give 
it you—on condition that you can ehow 
you are entitled to it.

A Reply to Exhibitor.
Editor World : In your Saturday'» paper 

I notice a Utter signed “An Exhibitor” in 
which he lays that he was awarded a gold 
medal at our last exhibition, but that Be 
never received it. I beg to say that I am 
not aware of any medal that has ever been 
awarded at any of our exhibitions, in 
accordance with our rules, having been 
withheld. If “Exhibitor” U stating what 
he believe* to be facte, why does not he do 
it over hb own signature ? H. J. Hill, 
Manager and Secretary Industrial Exhi-

M
Dili D AT SRA. . -, V. 'l

48 •sw fi^r-sa-yrironM. tb. Slt-atton. Broalhe* Her
Berlin, Sept. 6-in, news fr m Madrid ,, r.a.e le B.elatA.

concerning the C*rol*ne» »ff»ir is ridiculed laymen, S^pt. 6.—Mrs. Russell Stephen- 
dra'^n U “ ^ “* °Ver' .on, abter of the ConnteS. of Dufferin, died

Tne Nations) Zsitung, commenting on ■ at *«* while on her way from Canada .to 
tho scenes ioacted in Madrid on receipt of England. The body has been landed at

Londonderry.

SMALLPOX IN THE CITY.
j

The Patient» tell In* Hus, Eleety—tile 
for a New Hospital.

tbe news of tka German oooupation ol Yap, 
says: “Spa u muet give Germany tbe 

Satbfsotion for the events of last

No new cases were reported yesterday.
Dr. Caaaiff and Dr. Oidright bavq made 

arrangements to vaccinate the inmates of 
the news soys’ home.

The children of the E izabeth street 
school will parade to the medical health 
officer’s office to-morrow morning to get 
vaccinated.

The physicians have no fear that the 
disease will become epidemical.

The parents are all nearly convalescent. 
Those on Gifford street are ont of quaran
tine, Mrs. Maloche’e removal has been 
ordered from the hospital, and Miss 
Waterman, It is expected, will be able to 
leave in a couple of days.

Dr. Caanlff and assistant have vsooinated 
over 500 individuab since August 1. The 
public vaccinators in the different wards 
have also been doing a big bualnaee. The 
eoheol children have been given priori'y 
In the matter of vaccination. Adulte have 
been put off to give the children a ehanoe, 
bat will be in order soon.

A special meeting of tbe board of health 
was held Saturday to consider the question 
of erecting a new smallpox hospital. 
Several residents of St, Matthew's 
ward were present pressing their 
long-felt wants. After considerable 
discussion as to the sanitary condition of the 
little bland in Aehbridge’e bay, which b 
suggested M s suitable spot, the committee 
arose, and will visit the site and report to 
the oonnell to-night.

The people living close to the smallpox 
hospital icomplain that the children of 
Caretaker Courtney are allowed to com 
mingle With their children, contrary to 
Dr. Can niff's orders. This b a matter that 
should be attended to at once ; the care
taker's family should be Bolafied. ;

Editor World : CouM _ you inform me 
what are’ the rules regarding the vaccina
tion of children attending the Toronto 
public schools. I understood that on the 
opening 4ay last Monday an inspection by 
the head masters would be made to see if 
all the children were vaccinated, but such 
has not been done. A week baa nsw 
passed nsvsy since that. Why not act at 
once? If the board of health would issue 
instruction» to the head master» to make 
an Inspection he could be assisted by tome 
of the lady teachers in doing so, and make 
it compulsory for every pupil not 
vaccinated to be dene so at once, to be 
inspected again on returning. In eome of 
he school» throughout the province all 

the children must bring a certificate of 
vaccination, Snch b not always prac
ticable, at many of the'children have been 
vaccinated far from Toronto, and a 
certificate net procurable. " Now, sir, I 
hope you will urge the proper anthoritlea 
to take action at once, aaefery day a delay 
may prove serione. Prevention,

Elizabeth wtreel mre Raided.
The police raided 16 E izibeth street 

late Satutday night and made a big catch 
of colored folks. These arrested 
J hn Tinsley, keeper, Geo. Martin, Fred. 
Wiiliam<_>Ratrick Kavsnagh, Harry 
Ehmon.laTTNW. Jackson, W. M. Johnson, 
Emma Wiliams, Kate Smith and Maggw 
H ward. Yesterday afternoon William 
Reid and Anthony McMullen were arrested 
tor breaking into the premises.

«rest ex lirmeiit. htmriVm* 
baruaiiWe b irrush. FsirL ) & tu • 
relit i«ll iron* busings.

<
The Athletes Who are Coaalnst

London, Sept. 6.—Tbe names of the 
Irish athletes who are going to vbit 
America are Barry, Purcell, Walsh, Hayes, 
Sproule, Harie, Bulger, Christian and 
Hussey. They will sail on the Sarmation 
on the 11th inst.

necessary 
evening.”

The Nord Deutsche Zeltung, Prince 
Bismarck’s organ, says that the govern
ment b annoyed over the anti German 
demonstration at Madrid but will not 
judge hastily. It adds that enquiries will 
probably show the riot* were due to certain 
influences. This is a poorly veiled dig at 
the French. Tbe Zsitung also says that if 
Spain does not recompense Germany and 
pnniah the culprits Germany will occupy 
the Caroline islands forthwith,

<4 The National .Zeitong thinks that dlplo
matlo relations between Germany and 
Spain will be broken off un'ess Spain 
affords satbfaotion for the Madrid affala. 
The Tageblat lays if King Alloneo retains 

.. » . hie sovereignty Spain will certainly make
reparation, and in the «vent of hb being 
deposed Germany can easily take possession 
of valuable pledges, and thus compel Spain 
to render eetblaotion. The Tageblat ia 
of opinion that the exoeieee of the populace 
of Madrid were directed more against the 

. . Spanish monarchy than against Germany.
The Borsen Courier declares that the 
resignation of the Spanish cabinet b abso
lutely neoeseary to atorie for the inanlte 
offered to Germany. All the papers are 
confident of the ultimate success of Prince 
BUmarck,

ss toh

an Appeal to tke su tan.
Constantinople, Sept. 6.—Sir H. D.

Wolff Las asked the sultan to use his 
influence to establish firm government in 
Egypt and thus enable England to with
draw troops from jtil

France Roes Ihe Trick ttia Time.
Cairo, Sept. 5.—Th» Bosphore Egyptien 

bai again been suppressed. Thb time 
France b responsible for the suppreeeien of 
the paper which had given offence by pub
lishing articles which were deemed injur
ious to French interests.

France I'rndeeee-
Paris, Sept. 6.—DeFreyciaet, minister 

of foreign affairs, . baa telegraphed the 
French ambassador at Madrid lo observe 
the gieatest prndeno during the difficulties 
at Madrid over the Carolines affair.

a few were
its country

> on all 
will be 
lee and *

Fancy
week

36 o81i » 2 
2 2

N J 8 27 27 16 
a-b. r. b.h. tb. p.o. a. e.

4 0 0 0 1 0 0
5 2 1 2 3 1 0
4 12 2 12 1

12 4 19 3
12 2 10 2
2 3 5 3 0 0
1 2 2 5 0 1
0 0 0 2-1 0
1 0 0 7 1 0

Michael Mrogoir.
To-night thb popular spectacular melo

drama will begin a week’s engagement at 
the Grand Opera house. Many new and 
striking effects are advertbed. The

; ,Banian’s Paint Baring the BxhlbltUn.
Hanlan’e point b again to the fore in 

providing extra attractions daring the 
exhibition. The Russian athlete* have 
been engaged for an afternoon and evening 
performance, assisted by the clown Con
rad. The Queen’s Own band will play 
every evening and on Saturday afternoon. 
The roller coaster will still continue to 
roll. The Queen City, Lnella, John Hait
ian and Ada Alice will run from Tenge 
and York street wharves.

A■*, CABLE A o ne*.

Iecen- fGermany is fitting ont four expeditions 
for the arctic explorations.

A Ha liar Brinks Water al Barcelona and Austria b afraid Germany will take 
nies etr I nrdlir, i umbrage at the frequent attacks of the

Cardiff, Sept. 5 —The steamer Crlndan Czechs on the Germans in Bohemia, and 
from Barcelona arrived here yesterday, wilt demand a heavy indemnity.
Since then one man on her baa died from a From Berlin It b rumored that Prinoe 
disease supposed to be eholera. Four Bismarck intends to propose to the 
other, of the crew are sick. Tbe vessel relch.tag a further increase ot duties on 
has been ordered to quit the port. The cereal, sg.lost all countries but Austria, 
doctors after making an examination into Tne German press continually warns 
the death of the man on the steamer poor Germans from emigre1 Ing to Enter 
Criodan have decided that he died of | land, where it la stated similar distress t6 
Asiatic cholera. The deceased had drank | that prevailing throughout Germany 
water from a cask which had b eu filled at exbte,
Barcelona, and hb death ooourred quickly 
after.

CHOLERA-ON A BRITISH VESSEL. ery, costumes, eto., are said to be new, or 
nearly so,while the number of extra people

Totals..................... 41 9 H 17 24 14 7 employed b much in advance of any yet
Chpyere. 7.Ï.Ï." 0004100U*-* *ec° •“ a epeotacular play in Toronto. An

Runs earned : Londons 1. Clippers 1. First Indianapolb paper says of thb piece aa
'iSl'i. giSSS X Iteauffied ETs^goff ^m^any '

flrbt : Jtfridom 23, Clippera 17. Balia called : Mlcttsel company opened their
Kmgi to7. Chamberlin 28. Hf*nHrick» 60. engagement last night at English e opera 
Struck out : London® 9: 2 by Chamberlin. 7 by house in the spectacular drama of the
KmgM®7!chu^ritoPff Hendrck”3fcinL?fi •»">« °»™ A'^«‘udiencegrestad the 
<n bases: Londons 9. Clippers 8. Two-base company and play with considerable en- 
hit-Çwuest, Moore. Three nase hits : Knight, husiaam. Michael Strogotf is an
Connors. ; cubic play : Moore Stapleton, adaptation of Jules Verne’s novel.and offers 
Passed balle : Moore 1. Wild pitches : Hen- .* ;
dricks 1. Umpire: Jeffers, Toronto. Time a 8,ea* ™any , opportunities for
of gam ex 1.45. Attendance : 1200. spectacular and scenic eff.ct. Advantage

Chamberlin has t* en blacklisted for alleged vf those opportunities have been taken bv 
crooned play in thb game and others' with the mana/.mant, and the piece was

°ua" . , mounted"quite handsomely. The prod no
[lh. above report come, via the aesooi- ol iotereet> a'd th, ,UuatiS“.

ated press, and was written by a Hamilton oapi/ble 0f rousing the most hZl 
man Our own repre.entat.ve IS away for theatr -rB. The comedy in the play b 
b.a holidays, henoe we are compelled for j K an^ was wel, received by the 
the time being to re y on the regular pre« ïudienc’. ANog=tbcr Michael Stog ffb a 
reporte. The whole despatch is print d , , ^ entertainment I ht

e a- “™a of a. look, bright' «e fl—r-. Tht
game the man Collin* ™u»t be suppressed. principal Lnic effect, are the battle field

rassis: S.fbS- eu a- WWW .1 s.*
ijas.’ar-arjsc s

SttSœsfcSrS -a-—-sttej- «
they must see that its interes. are suffering »Mtlta™ U(1 how* ware in the tableaux. gent age, the man who b stall backward 
by the line of conduct that ia being * in telling the public what ho has to sell, ia
pursued. McKinley’s behavior apjfears p y a, , , ”*• sure to take a back seat in the vast eonto have been decidedly improper, —B- J. Lmenoe, 31 Adelaide street west, cone of merchant, who hourly, dally and
to speak mildly, bnt, aeJeffere said, it was <»"» ‘P6”»1 attention to hb faoUitie. for yearly offer their merchandbe to the 
not his duty-to play policeman. Mi Kinley producing cheap picture frames, picture people. Dineen—the halter, although a 
had no right on the fields and if constables mats, eto. The public can rely upon ob modest man, b never backward in telling 
were present, aa they should have been, taining from him all the latest and best the public what he has to sell. T°-d«y he 
a word from Colline or Stroud would have style» at the very lowest prices. All hb has joat opened out a new lot of latest 
caused hie removal. But it would appear goods are made on the premises and style fall hate. During exhibition week he 
those gentlemen, seeiag the oaae waa hope- finished by competent workmen. We «all will offer special inducement» to all par
lera, preferred to ralke a ruction. If special attention to hb advertisement in chasers of hate, cape and fora—corner ot 

L McKinley waa in the state he U reported q to day’s columns. 14 Ysngs and King street*.

PERSONAL.
/Mayor Manning has returned to the city.

^ .VL Godard, the great Frenc^ aeronaut, b
Col. W. D. Smith of Oswego, N.T.. to at the 

Rossln.
N^Awrey, M.P.P. for South Wentworth, is

Henry Oawthra and family are at prawn. . 
•topping at the Roraln.

Henry Gooderham and family 
suite of rooms at the Roeein.

Rev. F. H, Barring, W. O Hewlett end M. 
Tweed le of London, Kng., are at the Rooslh.

Ills reported In London that Lord Cfcleridge 
b about to resign the lord chief justiceship of 
England.

Earl Carnarvon will start for R-lfsAt Mon
day nett^on a tour of north Ireland, returning '

Mise Maynard and maid of Mt Carmel 
«t^hÆ'?.™**1 10 **• *

The Emperor William has returned to Ber
lin from Pritzwalk, where he has been wit
nessing the army manoeuvres.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Elliott (Elliott tc Sent 
Wiled on Saturday by tbe Egypt from New 
York tot an extended tour through Europe.

Vleeoent Melgund arrived in Mom 
Saturday afternoon from England 
for OttaWa the same evening. H b and. 
mood hb hardship will iccompiny hie ex. 
laney on hie visit to the northwest.

James Somerville, M. P„ (Uundas___
has ! en In the newspaper buatnora in m 
years, an i claims priority o-er Joshua i- a. 
barn IL ndon Free Press! 35 years add I m 
Thomas While (Montreal Gazette) 33 yoarv 

D. Dalxiel of the New» L iter. New N *

last mo th Ihe Dalz'el National I'llntjn* <. * 
peer has b en organize with a capit I »r a
2SX°g totir5SLd u*’Uw>**

Onerallv Fair We»»-»». : 
MrmonoLooicAL Omet, Toronto. *

7.1ju ut - Ttw pressure {» abswr , he uor ml

Reason
n■s and' Yesterday*» Fire.

An alarm from box 19 brought the fire 
brigade out to a fire in the abed at tbe rear 
of R. A T. Wateon, confectioner», 75 Front 
street east, yesterday afternoon. Damage 
to the extent of $600 was done; a wagon, 
two cutters and a quantity of pocking being 
coneumeY; there was no ineuranoe. The 
blaze, it b thought, was the work of an 
incendbry.________________ _

(

ST. A New Beak—Maehenale's Br bellies.
The Story of the Upper Canadian Rebel

lion; largely derived from original source* 
and documents. Br John cWlw Dent, 
author of The Last Forty Tears: Toronto: C. 
Blackett Robinson, 1884,

Thb b by tar tne most interesting and 
beat written book yat issued dealing with 
Canadian hbtory. In a »nba< quent bane 
we hope to give our readers some Idea of 
its merits.____________________

ON, %jj
A .HoNnmenl to JHr, Mlchlf*

The monument to be erected in Toronto 
to the memory of the late James Micbie 

Madrid, «Sept. 6—Returns from all the jUBt been completed at the works of 
infected districts of Snain show that on 
Saturday there were 2147 new cases of
cholera, and 779 deaths from the disease. . . , . . , .

Marskillks, Sept. 5 -Eleven deaths 20 feet in hight. The base is 5 by 4 feet,
from copiera occurred h. re to day. and ia .0 constructed as to represent a cairn

ToüLlN, Sept. 5.—Fifteen persons ill oi natural boulders. It bears the following 
„itii cholera were admitted at the five inscription in gilllotters : _“In affectionate
hospitals here to day. There ha. been ous r remembrance of James M.ehie born 29th
fa'al case at La Garde. 1 kA*b™ry' ,1828''in ^ar,'ho.we( Btrathdon,

RoMk Sept. 5.—Cholera is spreading in , Aberdeenshire, Scotland; died in Toronto, 
Parma. 'Additional cases of tho disease are I 13th January, 1883. Lovingly remembered

w- “ 1K. ““”0:::
but not forgotten. Thy brother will rise

? . Ravages l«r Knrope.
Pliiafare At Tie Pavillae.

Tbe Holmans continue to please theUR Stewart t Cruiokshank, Aberdeen. Tbe
opera loving people ato the Horticultural 
gardens pavilion. They played Three 
Too Many to big bnsinera Saturday. To
night they will revive the ever popular 
Pinafore which was first produced in 
Toronto by thb company at the Royal 
theatre «even years age. No subsequent 
troupe baa excelled them in this P““- 
Pinafore ought toksteae

True, 4 King, Tea, Tree.
—“Modesty ie a quality. * . 1

As an ancient saying rsQ,. .
Which highly id ires awqtnsH,
But oftimes turns a man.*

Police Court tatarday.
John Dillon, foriona driving, $5 and ooeta 

or thirty day*. Wm. B. Hops, abusing hb 
family, $10 and oosta or thirty days. Mary 
Dunlop, vagrancy, two months in jail. 
James Coddle, attempting to steal fruit, $1 
and coats or ten day*. Eliza Wibon,

=column is of Corinthian design, and is over
d Akron-
Hurnmy- 
ds. Also

ats. ftnd
1 trespass, thirty day», jfitoab A. Colvey, 

malicious injury to ren(*properly, waa 
given a week to quit the

prices*

1. m. r. a. 
The Y. M C. A. modA Kettle en Thrlr »*R imusfc ,

London, Sept. 6 —Thirty soldiers be- aitain." Aliove the base I» an octagon 
longing to a Highland regiment made an plinth surmounted by a spiral column, 
as ault upon a doz n ar illerymen at a the whole elegantly carved. The
village near Plvmouth. The Scotchmen total cost of the monument
were routed. The artillerym> n carried th £550 and paobably another £100 will be 
village by storm when the people find to expended in conveying the monument to 
the fields. An armed picket guard subae. j Loronto. 
quently captured lift- en of the rioters.

lasting was 
attendanceAn held Friday. There waa _ 

of worker». J. J. McLaren, Q.C., gave • 
good practical address. The work for the 
fall and winter waa felly gone into. A 
tent will be erected on the Exhibition 
ground». All young men are always 
welcome to the rooms of the Y. M. C. A.

and
is were
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uteed to 
id to run 
1 StAireo- 
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of Ireland was pcurile and Indioroue and Norm -itdiO from Havre.

M possibly malioiooH. Ihe ability of the At Plymouth: F rillafrom Njw J pk to meet all demand, is inconte,tlble_ er‘r‘,>™1'whh°'.0 40 Inter-
m Ite c nneo’.ion with the liana 01 Lugland , m, d ilte „nd 181 st.erage pusaengers. The

maJtee ite position unaasai.abie. I nuti.s left iSOBJB.

*1. J ha’e Lease. Me. 75. A 1.44 L
St. John’s Ledge, No. 75, 4. F. * A. M., 

resume their meetings to-eiakt. Bre. 
Okas. Matthew, of th. Q. O. R. will give 
hb experience ia the Northwest 
paign.
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